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Yard Person

Apply Now

Company: Busy Bee Recruitment

Location: Mildenhall

Category: other-general

Yardperson

Location: Mildenhall, Bury St Edmunds

Hours: 07:00am – 16:00pm Monday-Friday

Salary: £13.50 rising to £14 per hour upon completion of probation

Benefits: Team days out, Christmas parties, 20 days holiday+ 8 days bank holiday, Overtime

available at 1.5x

An experienced Stores/Yard person is required to join this leading manufacturing business with

an immediate start available. You will come with previous experience in a similar role and a

valid counterbalance license. Strong organizational skills are required and happy to work on

both goods in and out liaising with production staff and lorry drivers.

Who are we?

We are Busy Bee Recruitment, an awarding-winning recruitment agency supplying both

temporary and permanent staffing solutions throughout the UK to our client base spanning

multiple sectors including: Sales & Marketing, Admin & Customer Service, Technical &
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Engineering, Industrial & Manufacturing, Finance & Accountancy, Care & Education, Supply

Chain & Logistics.

What we are looking for:

* To show strong attention to detail and pride within your work

* To have experience working within a store’s/yard environment working in either goods in or

out

* To be computer literate and basic experience in excel

* A counterbalance forklift license

* To have strong organizational skills dealing with delivery/order paperwork

* Manufacturing experience is desirable but not essential as training will be provided

* To have strong communication skills

* Compliant with companies health and safety

* Happy with manual lifting

Candidates must have:

* The ability to manage workloads and work to targets

* To be able to work independently

* Strong verbal and written communications

* Counterbalance Forklift license



* Yards/Stores person experience

* Experience working with goods in/out

* H&S experience

* Good health due to heavy lifting

* A basic understanding of assembling products

If you have not received a response within 3-5 working days, unfortunately your

application has been unsuccessful. Busy Bee Recruitment Ltd is acting as an Employment

Business for this Temporary vacancy.

Apply Now
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